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racy there is equality; not the 

equality the French Revolution sought 
to establish. not the half bred phSl 
oaophy of the American Independence 
Ipn the equality of opportunity and 
equality of liberty. False,democracy 
shouts "Every man down to the aver
age,’’ while democracy in Its true con
ception tends to raise all men to the 
height of their capacity for service 
and achievement. In true democracy 
every man has his opportunity, and 
hie possibilities are limited only by 
the rights and privileges of his fel
lows.

One of the chief aims of democracy. 
Mr. Cooper pointed ont. is the exteu 
ston of the franchise to all adult men 
and women, and we are now ap 
proaching universal suffrage 
la one of the dangers of democracy, 
one result of the rapid and wide ex 
tension Is illegitimate class leglela 
tiou. No one class In a community 
lias the right to dictate arbitrarily. 
Legislation which favors any class at 
the expense of another, or 
whole community is class legislation, 
and hence unjust.

Commission Not Democratic.

dFAILURE OF 
COMMISSION

Before the members of the Canadian 
Club lest evening. John A. Cooper, of 
Toronto add editor of the Canadian 
Courier, gave an Interesting address 
taking as Ms subject Canadian De 
raocracy. In the course of his address 
he pointed out (he opportunities of 
Canada giving attention to the mean
ing of democracy, in order to better 
divert the dangers which at the pre
sent time are rampant In other Anglo- 
Saxon communities. He showed that 
modern democratic government la de
veloping a tendency to refer difficult 
questions to commissions, and point
ed out that government by commission 
either In national, provincial or muni
cipal affairs, la entirely opposed to 
(he primary principles of democracy.

T. II. Bullock, president of the Can 
odlan Club, occupied the chair and 
Introduced the speaker.

After brief introductory remarks 
1» which he referred to the great im
portance of Canadian cluj)» exerting 
their influence to keep the young tueu 
at home, he launched out into his sub 
Ject, dealing with It In a most enter 
tainlng manner

The strike of the coal miners in 
Great Britain. Mr. Cooper «aid. marks 
the greatest Industrial conflict of mod 
era times. It Involve* us great a num
ber of people ub did the French re
volution. and the loss in wages, proper 
ty and wealth which will accrue will 
equal that of the memorable event of 
12:i years ueo. The principle Involved 
Is not merely one of wages. They re 
fuse to accept compulsory arbitration 
of an industrial dispute. __

It la an opportune 
adiatis to consider 
means. In order to take such measures 
as will avoid the dangers which are 
so manifest in other Anglo-Saxon com- 
inimitiés.

This

of t lit

Government by commission was 
then taken up by the speaker. Gov 

t by commission, Mr. C'ooper 
whether In «allouai, provincial 

or municipal affairs is entirely pp 
posed to the primory principles of 
democratic government. When this 
subterfuge la adopted, it is a sign of 
weakness somewhere. Were he a 
thorough democrat, he said, he would 
oppose this tor in of government, and 
1 ou Id not see how any person who 
belives implicite in democracy would 
tolerate commissions either In nation 
al or municipal affairs.

After dwelling on democracy and 
the civil service, the speaker euu 
mer«ted the good and bad effects of 

*• ’. .

eminent
stated,

It promotes individual 
and produces a more efficient 

any other form of 
It breads mental develop

is to.
thanip

governm
ment by 1 ompelllng the voter to think 
and to take a broader interest In gov 
eminent and everything which relates 
to the progre 
Is discarded.

as of mankind; the past 
democracy is unfettered 

by tradition! and la always making 
something better and higher. By de 
mdcracy the way is opened to uni vet 
sal education. Finally democracy 
tends to make away with war. for un 
der this form of government wars 
are impossible; armies und navies 
are becoming expensive and the peo
ple recognize that they must bear the 
onus of expense.

At the dose of the address, T. II. 
Bullock, on behalf of tin* members of 
the dub, tendered Mr. Cooper a cor 
dial vote of thanks.
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Democracy Defined
Democracy, lie said, liar, been var

iously defined, but Mazzilii has struck 
the true note when he defined it. "The 

f all, under the leadership LATE SHIPPING.progress o 
of the best und wisest." It Is opposed 
to aristocracy and oligarchy whether 
by birth or wealth, it is government 
of the people, for and by 1 lie people.

The lecturer then traced the his 
tory of democracy. No Canadian may 
understand the source of Canadian de
mocracy without a knowledge of the 
lives of those who advocated the prin
ciples of democracy, although they 
did not witness the triumph of these 
principles. William Cohhett, Henry 
Hunt. Jeremy BentImm. Joseph Hume 
the leaders of the I9tli century, to 
whom the whole British world owes a 
debt of gratitude.

Through democracy 
man haw been on nob 
men Is given the same

Aarhus, Mar 4—Sailed—Sir Trebia, 
fltarratt, for Newcastle on Tyne.

New York. Mar. 5.—Ard: Schs S. II. 
Bernard. Port An Pique. N. S.: Alacu. 
Liverpool. N. S.; ( Id: Sell Margaret 
May HI ley for St. John, N. B.

Rich-bodied, met- 

low and delicious 
in bouquet and 

L flavor—
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year neighbor» about lu \ ou can use it ana wMWflll 
get your money neck If not satisfied, fldc, stall A.- _ , «
dealers ur Komanson. Bats» 4cCo., Toronto. AffffBt '
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BAY VIEW
ONE WHOLE BLOCK SOLD BV WIRE LAST NICHE
NEARLY ANOTHER BLOCK SOLD TO LOCAL BUYERS YESTERDAY

ENORMOUS DEMAND FOR BAY VIEW LOTS
We are compelled to find more office room to accommodate the crowds of prospective buyers and have arranged with Messrs. Lockhart and Ritchie to act as our Sub- 

Agents and their large office, Cor. Prince William and Princess streets, will care for the overflow from our head office. Our plans will be displayed in their window and a competent 
staff will furnish full information to buyers and inquirers.

: v

We Offer Hie People of SL John the Choicest Lots on Courtenay Bay
We were the first to purchase a sub-division at East St. John and had choice of location. We purchased the Barrett Farm owing to the great advantages offered by its lo-

Directly Opposite the Dry Dock and Ship Repair Plant
This part of the Courtenay Bay contract involves an expenditure of $5,000.000.00, all within stone throw of our lots.
The first work to be done this summer, namely, the building of the Breakwater, will cost $1,000.000.00. and is just beyond our lots.
A DIRECT CONTINUATION OF KING STREET CARRIES YOU INTO OUR PROPERTY.
BAY VIEW IS THE KEY TO THE SITUATION DESTINED TO BE THE BUSINESS CENTRE OF COURTENAY BAY.

We Sold a Site for General Store Today
ENORMOUS PRICES WILL BE PAID FOR BAY VIEW LOTS IN SHORT TIME. BE ONE OF THOSE TO MAKE. BIG PROFITS.
DON’T LOSE THIS OPPORTUNITY. Invest a few dollars in your first few payments and realize large profits this summer.
Two years to complete the payments and in the meantime you can sell and realize handsome profits before you have paid more than one or two payments.
Don’t lose this opportunity to make Big Profits in the next few months.

BAY VIEW IS THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
Invest a few dollars in your first payments and realize a profit of 100 per cent, before the Summer has gone.
Lots to the rear of BAY VIEW have every indication of being a FINE BUY at the LOW PRICE of $125.00. There is every indication that the Railway will enter ‘ by Little 

River Valley almost through these lots.
Almost anyone can buy one of these lots at $12.50 cash and $4.90 per month. Don’t waste a moment.. CALL. ’PHONE. WRITE OR WIRE

;

cation.
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EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO., LTD.
D. f. PIDGEON, Manager

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, Sub-Agents, 114 Prince William Street, Cor. Princess
’Phone 974

-

1 0% CASH
And Easy Monthly 

Payments
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WOMEN 
DEFEATED 

INSTRUCTORS

-

Hampton. March 4.—The Hampton 
the gentlemen 

b to play them an 
game on Saturday, eo that 
become verged in the finer

lady curlers asked 
members of the clu
Instruction 
they might 
points of play The gentlemen read! 
ly undertook the part of teachers and 
during the afternoon found .their op
ponents such apt pupils that although 
they did their beat to undo the results 
of their counsel and advice, they 
only able to show a record of 3 to 
11 at the end of the game.

The gentlemen curlers gracefully 
acknowledged their defeat, und the 
ladles naturally enjoyed their super 
iority over Home of the strongest of 
their veteran opponents. The honor 
of Bueli a triumph falls 
ing rink of ladies:
Wllhelmlna Henrietta March,
Mm. Sadie Smith,
Mis. He lie Wilson,
Mis. Bessie March, skip,..............

Their Instructor opponents were:
J. E. Angevine,
Rev. II. C. Rice,
R. A. March,
G. M. Wilson, skip

to the follow-

11

3

Governors Met.
A meeting of the Governors of the 

Boys’ Industrial Home was held yes
terday afternoon in the Mayor’s office. 
Only routlhe matters were dealt with.

Suffered With Nerve Trouble 
For Tvo Years.

IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOR 
HIM TO SLELP.

Diseases of the nervous system art 
Very common. Alt the organs of the body 
may be sound while the nervous system 
alone may be diseased, therefore it is 
necessary for anyone suffering from any 

i trouble to procure a remedy 
will at once quieten the nerves

nervous
which
and build up the system.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
do this for you, providing you give them 
a fair trial.

Mr. Chas. W. Wood. Montreal. Que., 
writes:- "For two years l had suffered 
with nerve trouble, and it was impossible 
for me to sleep. It did not matter what 
time I went to bed, in the morning I 
was even worse than the night before. 
1 consulted a doctor, and he gave me a 
tonic to take a half hour before going to 
bed. It was all right for u time, but the 

trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One of the boys, who 
works with me, gave me hall a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
took them and I got such satisfaction 
that 1 got another box, and before I 
finished it I could enjoy sleep from 10 
p.m. until 6 a m., and now feel good."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
|0 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 11,25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. - Ailbura Co* 
limited. Tomato. Ont.
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Last night on Black’s alleys in the 
city league the Ramblers took three 
points an’d the Sweeps one. The 
teams tied in the third string and on 
the roll-off the Ramblers won.

In the commercial league Waterbury 
end Rising captured three points and 
the 8. Hayward Co. team one, The 
following are the scores:

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.Shoe Polish
Best English Quality 
Black nndTan, 10c., 

at Shoe Stores.
CHAS. GYDR, Agent, Montreal.

8. Hayward Co.
Barlach . .. Tf. 75 75 225 75
Cromwell ... 88 77 87 252 84
Patterson .. . 80 70 79 2*29 76 1-3
Arrowsniith .. 75. 75 76 226 75 1-3
Sullivan .. . 106 81 71 268 86< . 20

424 378
Waterbury and Rising.

Featherstone 89 94 77 260 86 2-3
Barberry .... 75 75 75 225 76
Thomas .... 78 75 76 229 76 1 3
Chesley .. . 100 79 89 26R 891-3
Lubbe .. .. 80 81 119 280 931-3

1190588

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

422 404 436 1262
CITY LEAGUE.jPPERAAHOUSEl 

MYRKLE-HARDER
Ramblers.

Wiiaon .. .. 86 87 87 260 86 2-3
Jordon .. ..78 72 78 228 76
Sutherland . 78 85 84 247 82 1-3 
Gaskin .... 99 89 74 262 87 1-3
Lemou .. .. 91 90 86 267 89

V
Increased Attendance at Every Performance

THERE'* A REASON
432 423 409 1264

|UAT|i—Owing to the large reservation for "THE ORE AT JOHN 
IIVI L G AN TON" und "HI* LAST DOLLARthese plays will be 
presented TWO nights each instead of one._____ • ________________•

Sweeps.
101 89 86 275 91 2 3Fot shay ..

Ferguson ... 88 K5 73 246 82 
TVlcLeod .. .. 75 85 96 
Cosman .. . 78 81 86 245 81 2 3 
Harrison .1- . 85 ,89 78 252 34WED. t THUR. EVGS.--TNUR. MAT. EM. 1 SAT. EVCS.--SAT, MAT.

“THE GREAT 
JOHN CANTON”i “HIS LAST

DOLLAR”
4117 4-8 4u9 1204

The games scheduled for tonight 
ate. In the commercial league. Brock 
and Patterson,
Ltd. and it will 
city league.

The regular monthly meeting of (lie 
Thursday night.

-à Ltd. play M. R. A., 
he open night in the

MYOTIC 3HR1NCR8 
MIGHT-.THUftS. PRICES-

club will be held on

FREDERICTON 
WINS FROM 

MARYSVILLE
“DADDY’S BOYANDMAMMY”

Exciting War Story By Vltagraph Co.

“THE TRAGEDY Of TWO TURKEYS"
Or A Bird In the Hand, Etc.

FINE LUBIN SOCIAL COMEDY Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mur. 6.— Fredericton de

feated Marysville in I he York county 
championship series, at the Arctic rink 
this evening; by a score of 10 to 7. 
Mike Murphy, late of the Halifax So
cials, played for Fredericton and ns 
Fred Wade, of Marysville team, was 
ill, Byron Burden of the Fredericton 
club, took his place at coverpolnt for 
the Crescents.

How The Girl» Fooled father.

J. A. KELLY Miss PEARSON
New York Hits.Concert Tenor,

l MADAMOI8ELLE OLIVETTE. 
The Dashing Soprano.NEXT!
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Within 200 Yards
of

Courtenay Bay 
Water front

Lots $125=2!
And Upwards

u NICKEL”
EXCELLENT 
VITAORAPH 
ana TWO EXTRA 
FINE COMEDIES 
Foe Today'* 
Ploturo Patron•

NEXT WEEK 
Mdllo. Olivette 
Concert Soprano

Within 200 Yards
of

Courtenay Bay 
Water front
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